
A real opportunity to do business
The custodial facilities forum gives you
unprecedented access to key decision 
makers who are notoriously difficult to
schedule time with. 

Through a tailored schedule of pre-
arranged meetings we enable you to 
develop relationships that pave the 
way to real business.

A proven model
We are the only organisers of sector specific
forums connecting suppliers with those
involved at every stage of the building lifecycle
including the operators of prisons, youth
detention centres, police custodial units, and
customs and immigration facilities, as well as
the architects, contractors, local authorities,
M&E consultants and other senior professionals
involved in specification & procurement.

meet. connect. do business.

Our project delegates want to meet with suppliers of...
Flooring, Lighting, Doors, Windows, HVAC, Modular Buildings, Taps & Washroom Equipment, Shower &
Bathing Systems, Energy Systems, Fire Alarm Systems, Legionella Control, CCTV + Security Systems, 
Anti-Ligature Equipment, Acoustic Monitoring, Specialist Furniture, Sanitaryware and many more.

Project areas covered... 
Prisons, Young Offender Facilities, Police Stations, Sports/Recreation Facilities, Education/Learning
Hubs, Courts, Detention Centres, Immigration/Border Control, High Security Mental Health Facilities.

www.cf-forum.co.uk      T: 020 8288 1080      E: leslie@stable-events.co.uk 

TIME EFFICIENT 
Up to 18 one-to-one meetings

with key decision makers,
condensing your sales activity,
reducing lead-times and travel

GUARANTEED
MEETINGS 

Guaranteed to meet with the
decision makers working on
active projects across the UK

NETWORKING
OPPORTUNITIES 

Benefit from networking
opportunities at our drinks

receptions, lunches & gala dinner

WHAT IS INCLUDED
IN YOUR STAY

Executive accommodation,
breakfasts, lunches, dinner 

& all refreshments

15th - 16th November 2018    Whittlebury Hall Hotel, Northamptonshire

the custodial facilities forum 2018
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meet. connect. do business.
Meet with those working on the most active projects in the UK including: operators of prisons,
youth detention centres, police custodial units and customs & immigration facilities, architects,
contractors, local authorities, M&E consultants and other senior professionals involved in
specification & procurement.

Our forums give our delegates time to focus; away from their day-to-day distractions ensuring
better conversations resulting in more memorable and meaningful relationships. 

In 2017, we facilitated over 5,000 one-to-one business meetings. It’s a powerful endorsement
that so many supplier delegates re-book year on year often attending several of our forums.

What the suppliers say about our forums...

For more information, please contact:
Leslie de Hoog on 020 8288 1080 or 
email leslie@stable-events.co.uk

SBC House, Restmor Way, 
Wallington, Surrey SM6 7AH 
www.stable-events.co.uk

www.cf-forum.co.uk      T: 020 8288 1080      E: leslie@stable-events.co.uk 

1.5
OVER 1 ½ DAYS 

TAILORED MEETING
SCHEDULE

The event provided some high
profile contacts especially focused
around the architectural practices
and main contractors that
attended which is very relevant to
our business. The event was very
well run.

“ “

Fireworks Fire Protection

I really enjoyed the
custodial facilities forum; from
the people running the event to
the potential clients, it felt good
to be part of it.

“
Certuss

“
A great opportunity in a sector undergoing transformation
The Prison Estate Transformation Programme is investing £1.3bn over four
years. In July it was announced that an additional £30m was being made
available to stabilise the prison estate. The emphasis is now clearer than
ever on delivering facilities that help support rehabilitation as well as
bringing existing facilities up to a decent standard. Keeping staff safe is
crucial across all custodial environments as well as protecting those who
are being detained, many of whom are vulnerable. 

What you get
• Tailored meetings scheduled 

pre-event

• Overnight executive
accommodation

• All refreshments & meals 
including the gala dinner

• Entry to all keynote seminar
sessions

• Full page company profile in 
the event directory

• Contact details of all delegates 
at the event

Single delegate:
14 x 20 minute pre-selected
meetings

Double delegate:
18 x 20 minute pre-selected
meetings

Sponsorship packages available -
From branding to promotional
emails, enhance your presence and
stand out from the crowd, ensuring
your company is at the forefront of
every delegate’s mind.


